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5�-
My dears: 
in it lonier, I seat
 myself to my 
..-1 Now, that I can think of no excuse for 
p oet�o� f to write my c ontribution to 'ti typewriter, which I ealvaied out of the Tot Shop, an 
re
e
fn
n
its history. so many
 things 
] the Robin that I have held much lon,;er than ever b
ef\
0 be in , but beliwe I
 will tell you 
a1 have happ ened since last I wrote I hardly know where 
not �iecue eed with any 
of you. 
� about Mies Jeffries funeral, as that one event I have 
dl;d around for e.n hour 
feelin, that 
t I went up to see h3r the. night she died and 1 Herod assured me she wee juet ael
� 
� she mi�ht be in her death sleep, out the nurse and Mret
h At five o'clo
ck the next mornin, e and slept like that With her mouth open Without her tee O 
I and the were eendint; her i· .o they called me and said she started hemorra,ing at eleven ° cl oc ki 1 k ··h� died b P.fore she � to the city hoe pi tal to sea if they could stop it, but at . seven °· c oc 
i:cludi Ed and Joann ._ could be moved. I called Louella and she promised to notify everybody t � d Fun 1: The nieces all met here to decide on time of funeral and details, and then ° derarOld R�ee 
'tj eral home to select burial. They select ed a casket very much like Aunties, an :
n 
ltho 
J � ehrou.d. She looked very pretty. Her hair wae done in curls around her head , 
an 
;f d 
� not like sh e usually had it done, looked v ery pretty. Her hair had been cro
pp ed O an 
l: ••e no doubt hard to make look pretty. Everybody remarked how pretty
 she looked. " 
-n Flowers wereb�eautiful. In her note to th e funeral home ehe reques ted no 
; flowers,  but her neicee said not to announce that, and they had a beautiful blanket madr 
l � up for the nieces, end I ordered a $10.00 spray of yellow mums and white, whidh was res � pretty and larte enou�h to go almost acress the flower bower they placed b�hend the 
; C'.leket. ThelJr Marv i�arke eend flowers, Miee Hatcber, M"'ry Lawrence, Gricee, and a. v.o.ry 
m ptetty design f'i,mia the teachers on the hill. Many of them were away on Christmas vaca­j tion, and cHri not know about· the funere-1duntil it wae over. Divide\freath by 5 as Joanna 
m Brown wee in Lexington get�ing hie layers teated and did not know about h er 
t death until she had been moved to Senora. He was more upeet than he thought he wo.ild be 
� he said, end called Alice to eee if she wanted to go to the funeral, and she said eae 
wiU� 
1: would �o if we would wait until 11:30, so we did, and arrived Senora a half hour before 
GJ the funeral in the churah with no time to �o out to the Sd Maeon home. I guess Brown was 
$ the only one or the last one to eee her conecioue, and he sh e didn't ee'om to know him, and 
� eaid eh� wae tired end to come back next week. He said ehe would hav e called his name if 
� she had known him, and slid to come beck tom orrow. During Christmas Miss Jeffries reminded 
m .me of Sylvia. Everythin� that was given to her Christmas, ehe told everybody I :ave it to 
-s:: f her, and I really did very little, but wee thinking after Christmas and not wor:('ing I could 
� ]do more little things for her, but by that time she did not need it. The nicest thing done 
� 
111 
for her durinc Chris tmas was Linda. She came down the day after Christmas and stayed with 
.g � her a whold week, stayed in her room and fixed her extra food ehe liked, and she had more 
P:: a.1 attention than et any ti�e since she moved to the Herod Nursin& l'l.ome. I really believe !� she had everything ehe wanted down at Mre. Herod's home, because I went to see her there 
� ., every ot hJr day and got things for her er.e wanted, but after she moved up to 1,he nureini 
o:;:: home she beian to ,o down steadily. She had high temperature ev
_ 
ery ti�e.� saw her, and +> .c Thanke,;ivin& had them call me, and told us ehe wae"Paseing Away", an,j!ftPw88 ''all right 
1' 
al li:  ,L \I b f d the aooner the better, but they e�an ee i� her &loucloee, and prolonied her l ife until :_:·after Christmas, 2nd of Januery at 7:00o'clock. Everytime I want in to eee h�r at the :J § Nursing home ehe had over her only that light blue iiuting sheet Linda gave her, and the 
m red shawl Ruby made her ovsp. he.r. She clun,;; to those two things until ehe died • .. 
., ., We all enjoyed Ali•e ioing and coming from Senora, and we had old ham and egge 
1§ § before her bue time when we got beck. ie etopped at Brown's on the way back for her to 
S � eee the children. Audrey rJ id not go to the f'unardlbec,:iuee the chilri ren were sick with 
colde, and ehe did not want to leave them with her mother who isvfmitin, for two weeks. 
Alice has an apartment to herself at 2002 Terrace Place, Billy ie �t of the NAVY and 
plane to marry and live withxkarxmmtkxr Martha, and ,o to Vandsrbilt. Jim �dd 1� near 
Joe Wilson for three months, address Jamee !<.:. Ray, R.D.S.N, 
U.s.s. RICH DDE 820, c/o F.Y.O. New York Ny 
in other words that forward in� addreee ia Norfolk, Vir!inia.. Jim E'd ha.s been ;ve�y • 
place, En,;land, France, Italy, and really a world cruise, while Billy only touched 
naTY pointa en route to Korea a.nd back to the eta.tee. He hated it, and ie &lad to be 
out, whereas �im Eddie having the time of hie li fe and really ee�ms to like it He and Joe are planninc the ir next week-end paee together in Norfolk. 
Dorothy married an Italian and a Catholic, but her Grandmother says h e  is a rine fellowL and they are cra.ay a.bout each other, expecting a baby in June but Dorthy ie still worK1n• in New York, her address Mrs. Frank Dominano, 4042 Barne Ave.: New York o6, N.Y. 
/12. 
ee hie daddy, but miss
ed him, 
Jim Ed spend the week-end with ue and we drove up to� with them. The next da
y 
he and Audrey had gone to �et her mothe r to spend Chri�
t
��
s 
that time 88 he had gone
 
Brown drove down to Nashville to see Jim Ed, and mis�e 
the
m 
first time and vieita4
d 
to Lebanon to visit. Audrey and Sylvia went with him 
nlcful to her for div�reinr
 
and that was when Audrey told Martha she always felt tha
h · h ed she aporeciated hi
m 
Bill or ehe would never have had him. Martha told her s
d
e
th�
p 
all went· over to eee becauee she never did. Alice iot in the car with them an 
Ali�e said those two really Vivian and her little tirl Judy about the a�e of Sylvia. 
d end one week-end and hit it off at a clip, and I in�ited her and Vivian to com; :
n s
xlice said she would we would have Sylvia to come in and be here to play with u
t�;min out in true Ray some time soon. They are all nice children and seem to be 
h 
g 
puzzled but after form. They have all been eo sweet to Brown this Christmas, e s�
e
�:ve chan 
;
d them eo readin� Dorothy's letter I told him there is just one thi� coul
he did not 
�
ring into much. They have found out what a big thing he did for them when 
h. d cost him court anythin� against their mother's character. It made it hard for �
m 
�
n 
t iven his job and ,ivini up his chi�d!�n was hard too, but it now looks like e as 
no 
dgh w them.up. Dorothy writes thatl)'8'an 1 t understand how blind they could have b9 en, �� 1 
° 
•ron,c they all were about htm years back, but she want s him to know +hat they a o
ve 
him more now than they ever have. 
Well, I �ese that brings Hill Brown Ray Little Man up to date, and as of the 
present he is up to his neck dreaming up the million dollars he is going to make on 
the Zack Nu sz chicken farm and I must admit it does look rosy if he can finance it. 
But it is a venture I would not be willing to put money into. The life af a chicken 
hang s on too many fine and unrelillble threads, and there are too many if s in connection 
with them. However, even Ed says it seems like Santa Clause has come to see him. He 
has the materials and eauipment to do a good job, but. I would not count on a million 
dollars if I were him, not with this new Rupublican administration. I have told him 
something about that Party, since he has no Papoy to tell him How the Republican party 
can brini about 15¢ eg�s and �0¢ chickens, and if thi s hapcens to him he deserves all 
the bad luck the Republican Party can toes in his lap, because he voted that black 
Renublican ticket, and is willing to admit it. If I ever had put my mark under the 
.EUphant, I wruld be so ashamed of it I wruld never tell it, and vertainly not a, tel 1 my 
family. He and Ed both, believe it or not, voted for Ike, and admit it. Good thin, their 
daddy, Joe Ed Ray, ie not living to hear about it, because he juet might cut him a lon& 
hickory lim� and ,ive them both the frailing of their lives, and he would feel ju stified 
and ouote "Save the Rod and spoil the Man". 
If you cannot read this it is because my burne hurt •hen I write on the type­
writer, and I would never be able to write with pen as I have four deep burns six inches 
down from the wrist on each arm. I took my fancy waste basket out to burn trash, and 
when the wire basket was red hot shakin& out the paper I dropped my pretty ba sket in the 
flame and dived in after it with my hands, and on top of that cut my hand badly. I just 
never did have such a time butchering myself. Just after Christmas wae the first time 
I ever did clean this house. I have had such a good maid twtde and three times a week, , but not working I turned her off and thought with nothing to do I certainly could clean 
the house, but seems I have to learn all over aggain. Joe ,ave me a Better Homes and 
Garden Cook book and am planning to learn to cook and keep house. Really there is not 
very much to do just two people around this house, and I have time and m ore time on my 
hands and hate it. I am working a Needle Point, and reading The President's Lady, and 
after lunch will read for an hour and then work needle point for an hour and when m 
eyes be,in to hurt I look up and it is only three o'clock, and I wonder how these idi wives make a go of it, and what they fill their time with. Who wants to do a needle 
e 
point for me. I bought enough yard for six chairs and have made half of one and will never finish them. Don't all speak up at once. Eleanor did not you say one; you would do one for me. I would be glad to eend you one and the yarn, and do just what you want 
to. I am doing the half croee stitch as the other stitch hurts my eyes. You and Rub could take turns wor�in� on one. Just ein� out, and the next mail will brin ou one
y 
!leanor, Ruby writes that you feel you must be back in Springfield Marchg lth. 1 • still feel you would be better off to take a year off and not , 0 back until Se t and epend the summer here. I may eave all the money I make working bet 
P limber, 
and come up to Joee and meet Joe Wilson and drive home with him and 
ween n
1
ow and them , you cou d come 0 too, you and Ruby both would just make a ,ood car full Ycu 
n 
lif• if you rested all summer. We could find lote to do 1 
might be better oft for n aununer I am sure. 
with Joe and asked 
ton th9 same 
plans 
looked so tall Eleanor, your friend Frances Motenberry go ld have known 
her, ehe 
d he thinlce h I was. I never woo . d some money, an 
• about you when she saw w o 
d left her a home a
n 
1 Miasouri, and and stylish. Mr. Motenberry died an 
in to some coll
ege n 
i 8 to go away she 18 a capitalist or somethin,. Sh
\i
s 
g
o 
d'tiookkeeping, 
of all !
h 
�g n he told her takinc a course in Business Administra on an about a divorce, o
u w .e 
o 1ve to take. Before he died she talked to 8 lawye: h. money unlees h
e consented t ' 
she had no grounds, and could not get a cent O h7: to die. it to her she withdrew her suit and waited for i ' 
and want to see it. ki on the house f h Joe and Jet.tie I know you are having fun wor ng d et Joe Wilson 1 e If I feel rich enough may come up and spend the night an m:n the trip home • wants me to. Eleanar and Ruby would make 8 grand foursom;ived near enough to run We enjoyed talking to you at Christmas time, and wish we 
on eaoh other Christmas morning. 
t Having Joe home and Ed and Joanna, the big event of our Christmas was your viei 
d will eend along your vieit made Christmas for ue. I got your note today, 
1
an 
about Miss Jeffries measurements in the next mail. Louella asked me not to+w r
e
e
y�d decided to we.it and said she would. I am sure she fi�red you could no � com 
and not distrub yo..t about it. 
ld t d ive to Senora but ehe was Mary Marke was just here telling me why she cou no r ' 
h d here and acted �e hostess with Linda and Lydie. one evening at the funeral ome, an 
nobody expeoted her to go to the funeral. Many of the teachers called me so sorry 
they did not know about Mies Jeffries dee.th until they came home from Christmas 
vacation the day after she was burried. Mies Frances Anderson seemed quite broken 
up that she did not know it, but I told her she had not asked me to call her, and 
all those who asked it of me I did call. I didn't even know her home address. 
Mary had given Mi e Jeffries'a lemp for her bed for Christmas, and Linda left it 
here for her to pick up. 
Jack I will 116 expect to be hearing from you about 15¢ eggs and }0¢ hens in ths 
next Robin, or are you old enough to remember the last Republican Administration. 
Ray ,ot the hint abrut the half face you cut for Mies Ruby to wrap hie tie on. He 
grinned, and said look what Jack contributed. Your ties went over with a bang Ruby, and all will be expecting a eecond helping next Christmas. Thanks for mJ beautiful luncheon cloth. 
We just got a letter from Joe end said he has been out on James River Beach for several days after getting back to camp, and the heavy underwear and wool sweaters issued him were much appreciated. 
We had snow and ice on the ground the day before Mies Jeffries wae bur i d  b t that day turned warmer about ten o'clock and the highways were clear 0; � ' u L.uisville has had a big four inch snow, but we have had only rain the la�:· few days. School was out in Louisville because of the snow and snarled trafPi ll'ri day Morning: • c • 
Ray up and gone by seven o'clock, and has been working from seven to eix for over a month or before Christmas, and hope the tobacco season 1·8 80 i t h on over and bank w k e no so eavy. I am going to work today and tomorrow and ma b 
or 
week during the fall and winter sale. Now that I am goin wieh; 
eeve�al days next 
work onmy needlepoint, always wanting what is not the tr�e t 
waen t,  and could 
is cold, he wants it hot, and when its hot, he wa�te it bol4
n
:
1
��e of MAN "When it 
not. !owever, the wind is getting up and we may have th ·' ye 
wan
t
i
ng 
what ie ha1 been having. 
' e same weather Louisville 
Love, 
Virginia. 
-------------------------· ··,- ·....:.=o. _, __ ____ ii!:. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
�-5 January 1953 
Chil lw.i.: 
Ginna, I know wha. t you. mean ,,,hen you ,,aid 
you sa 1 vaged :.rour tYPei·riter fr,..,r:i tne ':'nt 
Shop. .Around here, for the first time in m;')' 
professiona• career, we no n0t have a secre­
tary that can take slmrthand. Resu• t is that 
I usec, the typewriter to prepare the first 
draft of my s�urf. There was a big to-do not 
· ong ago in defer,-nce tn a ru• e that there can 
be no more typewriters in the estab•ishment 
tnan there are secretaries t,.., use them. I 
b 1 ew my top -- here they' re paying r.,_e go0d 
money, providing inadequate secretaria• assis­
tance, and forcing me tn do everything I do 
by ionghand script. The ups�nt was tr.at they 
, et me keep my t:,,pewri ter, ,,,hich sits 0n the 
�it.v·e tab 1 e by my desk. But it d.eve•0ns that 
since I don I t use the t�;pewri tE:r a' ' the time, 
what my pri vi, ege is is U'lt t,, have rr.-:,, t:vpe­
v•ri ter but t!le $Or:::-i est t;roe ,ri ter in the div-
1 s10n. T�us I h�c a pretty go�d 0ne at first, 
but one of the sec�etF-ries put tne oi�e 0n 
· fnr it anrl I s1,1a:n".)ed., an(': n0 ., I 1 ve gr:me nnwn 
hil • unti, I have;-,. rr.achine n"v that's just a 
jump or s0 a•·.:ay frri:ri the ju.'1.k heap. 
whPthc·r you voted f,;r him l')r nrit. The TJnint 
is, th,,ugh, that a Re!mb"' ican is a Rl�•,ublican 
and. 1-Uzc the 1 eopard he W"ln I t cthanee his s-00 t f' 
Yr,u can l:le Cl')JffiJ� ete::!.y fed up with I)' <l Harry 
and the !oss of inte�r�ty that waP evident 
in Sl')Me members rif his crew. But the fact 
is th,-.t the Rey,u'b::!.ican party is tied up \·•i th 
the big mnncy and i io working f0r tr.c�r:1 instead 
r,f for the c0r.w�n fo 1-ks, exceJJt as the cn1mbs 
fal: off the table fr0m the feast fnr the big 
briys. I c�n 1 t he lp sDe 1 �ing a rat when I see 
the big "business r:1en th;:-:. t Ike i::; surrounding 
hi.r· c eJ. f wi. th. I drm I t 1,,;ant t" prejudge the 
case, but I ar. C "' nvincF;d tr:at the on1y thing 
that wi 1 1 h0'� the� back fr,;m turning the 
'\l/h'1,..: d ea, 0ver t0 Wa�-�- Street is that they 
have been nut f0r a lnn� time an1 drin 1 t want 
anrither .,O ycc1.rs rmt. S,, th(;;· wi�- 1 listen 
t .., reas0n unti 1- they've run us int'l another 
d 8})res s inn. I ain It fee, i nES strong:' y on this 
busine"s, but thf' e,e,:.enf.ts are there. Ano­
ther thin� thut wi,� be intoresting but not 
particu2�r�y significant is tn watch these 
big business men he 1 s gnt in th- cabinet 
, earn h"'l··· t0 behave as P", i ticians. They are 
ne�rl y a2".. nnvices tn pn!itics, and they•ll 
�ake fn"'lls nf ttenselves every once.in a 
wh.i
.,
e. r,,, have tri get t0 Wl)rk.·· Will write 
I'm writlu!� .,r..is just bet0rP W()rk in t.ne srwe more 2-ater. ... • 
mnrniu.g and. may not be ab., e to finish it in �- /) � - ol '[; 
·· 
fl_; 
this for:1. I'd just abr>Ut as soon_
wnrk in 1 ong-
.� · ., _f � 9P �� na,:i .... as am tn1s machiue 8.ilJwa:1. G1nna, yo:11: � 1�/ . 
t'.,4- ,,,_,,, 
1 etter was rea' · y a good one. I ratr.er think a. J�J! � ;?� -7 � 
that your ce-emp., o�'Illtmt •,,1 1 1 augur we 1· J.::.i: .,ue J�-;.
 j1 .-!., __ 
F.obin, since yriu wi:' ! have ti�-,e to write real 
� ..,_ -- ·:--
-----=. · T----, ....... ���� ...... ,., go":d :!.etters. /'In the nthcr hand, ; Tf1:..,. • re an 7',q  ......:_ . � '""'..,..._ .............. _..,, 
0'rl fire horse, and yn':1- can't hea: t11e c
:'.. a�1g 
�-#., �LZZ.. · ,.,f the be,".. f0r long w1 thout get ting back 1n , �/J + · 
t e harness and runninf to the fire. In other  � � � � � 
words, I exp-ct you t? be_ w0rking s�m:whe:e _ d� _ , �  
sririn. Ano. the truth 1s t11c..t you sh0u dn 1 �. �  � 
Compose yriurself ant: figure out something :.:r-. 'lt)� � ... � � . 
0th• r than fine need!e·:)0int t�1at : ()U can do � -· 0 __ f- � :}-/:IQ � ....-., 
to use up yriur energies. Y0u need S"Jr.ething (7 ,� -1-1 �........:..�-t" do, but y0u d0n I t want the pre8sure of 
� ........._ /,MJ/. � 9 .. �
-:-
-7 gainful employment, at least not with re- {/ , / tJ ".". . . . 
sponslbility. 
/ � ' � 9� (M..e ;,__ · -
Edd;�d, I was much impressed by Ginna•s 
' ' � ti. �� cutting loose on you and W. B •. for voting for � � 
ft· . Ike and. talkine; to Y'>U like a· father because t;-·� tt..,_ � :--you ain 1 t g0t nn pappy. There ain't no caul"-e -.J./ 
�
· 
-
· :l} 7 t....... 
to regret �oting for Ike. He W"U�d have won � � � 
�I 
��
- tJ 
• 
.• •
•
• _ > �·. 
• 
• • 


January 21, 1953 
Dear :Soys :-1nd Girls: 1,:.y life is as erapty as e.n old walnut shell. 
I'm living with two Rays. Thsn which there is no greater uffliction 
for mortal man. 
These two get up in the morning-- Ruby first because �l�anor always 
slopps lat8 hut ��fore I go to nork they're gabbing about plans for 
thA doy , or running oown thA other mPobers of their family, or 
othArwise jaw-fl�pping thP like of which you've nPVer heard. 
I'm not fPRling VPry good; heve a ch9st cold. They feel fine. 
Th� pa int ties, m;:1kAs clothes, go sho:r ping here, .,\. tlan�ic City, 
Hamc1onton, Fhilad.Al:phie; have neighborhood gs. tlPrings, go to 
television (W:leanor con't niss ":iiiss 3.·ooks'": �uby h:_,s to see "Lucy" 
both "just love" ;-:rc,ft ThAatr0). 13UT-- ther�'s nAver a meal .on 
the ta �)le on time. ··11.An I sit do\'/n they' re just ready to go. ·:rhen 
I'm r9afy to go, they're hitting the sBck. Both Bre sacking down 
right now for there's a telP,Vision show they want to see later. 
"Ruby's keeping �1-·anor dov;n to 138 end she's e;radw.,lly getting 
me down the.re, too. I look likA on old shA8p with loose hide hanging 
on me-- no su�nr, no salt, no fats, no stcrchRs,-- snd they both 
knov, at the drop of a hut ·.11het calorie count lies in a s11uare inch 
of persnip, or �hopped spinach �ithout butter. I'm now living on 
whbt I ate in '50, '51, and '52. 
I threatPn thAm �ith calling Virginia, �d, or Joe-- and they 
say: "Oh, thosA ! " and cite the pronouncP.d pots which have b:=>en seen 
on Ginny and Joe and thP. L1ck of celcium in �d which made him lose 
his hair. 
I take your parts, as I al�ays have don� and tell them none 
of you look much wors� than a lot of other peoplEl I know but t.hey 
just laugh and luugh and s ay: !'You don't know our family like w
� 
do''.
,
� 
Jack 
\. 
And that's how it is-- just empty and aggrevatint • 
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Mar«h 3, 1953 
Dear Folks: By this time tonight, "Eleanor should be in ·Sioux City 
for she lPft yesterady �1fter more th,-1n 2 months w:i. th us. Ruby 
put her on thR tr8in yestArdAy �ftArnoon-- after a busy day-- 8nd 
we WPrA certainly sorry to sAe hRt go. However, I think she had 
a good timo. hP.rl'l, got lots of rest, and saw P.VP.rything for a 100 
mil"ls around. 
I think there's no doubt she'll fill out the rest 
of the year in s. Duk. &nd thPn come east for i.rnre. Possibly 
to Baltimore or the DuPont in Balti�QrR. (�ilminvton). 
I certainly had a load of -qays c.nd Hnrrac1ns during 
the pos t week-- so I sent for my sis tAr, L�1ui se, to comci down 
from ?i ttsburgh to help mA cor'1hOt the wave of Democre.ts snd Johnny 
Rebs. So we had everybody. 
Joe '.Vilsy looks good, ucts g:::i:::id, n.nd is 6ood company. 
�e enj:::iy h�vin� him around for hA t�kPS carA of himself and, like 
EB3nor, cc::.n sack out 8 t a momAnt' s notice Jnd rAad-- without having 
to be en tRrta ined. Luckily, with tv,o vacan t apartrlll:n t on this 
floor, we were able to fix up pri vn te rooms with be th for both 
Joe and �leanor. The school loaned us beds and dresser. Our summP.r 
porch furniture end P.XtrH folding chairs-- and a couple of porch 
rugs did the trick. -.�o nobody trarrrpP.d on u nyone end all could 
arrangP sleeping 8nd Pating hours to suit. 
�e're sorry Virginia didn't get here. Joe and Jettie 
mode it up for a couple of days and we all hsd a nice get-gether. 
Ed and �oanna, t:::io, would havP. bAen a nice pair.But Joe, Ruby, and 
Eleanor all cornmented "it's getting hc.1rder to blast thes e oldflr 
ones cbut of Kentucl(y and Michigan." ,tnd with that-- love and kiss es 
to you all. 
Jack 
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Maroh 28, 1953. 
Me dears: If it's the divided page you want, 
I can do that too, or will try for once. Try
ifll 
everything the boye did,like jump out of the
 
Darn lo� when we were kide,gave me flat fe
et; 
but-doubt if this will do me any physical ha
rm 
but juet not quite as quick as filling a pa
ge 
the other way; at least not o,.n a typewriter fo
r 
you return the carriage of the machine too oft
en 
Joe Wile is still talking about what 
a good time he had in Vineland visiting Aunt 
Ruby and Uncle Jack, and in College Park wit
h 
Joe, Jettie and family. He thought hie Aunt
 
Eleanor looked fine, and that she wae luc
ky 
to have auch a grand place to visit an
d rest. 
He talked more about the auction at 
Atlantic 
City than anything he did there. It
 was just 
like Christmas when he unloaded, 
with all the 
small and big gifts he brought m
e. Odille's 
fur coat I had made into a cap
e, and it ie 
quite elegent looking. There
 is a woman here 
who charges $35.00 to make a
 cape or stole, and 
I had her made a combinatio
n, deep cape-stole 
with pockets on both front
 ends, and even Ray 
says I look quite expensiv
e with it over my 
black suit. Anybody can 
borrow it that needs 
it. Next Sunday will be t
he last day I can 
It has been quite cold here this week but· , 
last week wae almoet like eumner. That ie 
the trouble with Kentucky. If you don't like 
our weather today just wait until tomorrow 
and we will have a 9hange. 
. Last iunday wae such a nice warm day, Ray 
and I drove out to see Uncle De.ve and took 
him over to eee Uncle Jim. He hinted that 
he had been wanting to go, and Uncle Jim was 
so pleased to eee him that the trip was worth 
the time. Uncle Ji i m wee a tting up when we 
got there talking to Lucill�'s Parrakeet, end 
they all three declarddthat the bird can talk 
but it sounded like twittering to me. Uncle 
, 
Jim says he is going to sell hie store. Aunt 
Hettie had a hard time getting anybody to work 
while he was in the hoeoital' and Lucille._.was 
l
tea.ching et Smiths Grove. He appreciated Ruby'e 
etter, he said. 
Uncle Dave is coming in to our house for 
dinner Sunday, and we promised to take him to 
see Aunt Kate. 1Je ha 't " ven been out there for 
a month or more n t i , o s nee we have had the new 
car. Uncle Dave claims he can see some better. 
Christine is working in town at a sho• "'store, 
he they just don't take Uncle Dave any place 
much, and he sits at home until he ie beginning 
to want to go places he says. . Christine I e 
mother was sitti i 
weas it this year, as it 
will be too warm, but 
ng n the kitchen talking to 
I will have it for next ye
ar early fall. Alice 
him when we got there, and it seemed to ha·ck 
k d h b t him don't t 
never did Say Yea or nee. 
when I aa e er a ou 
' suppose hey wer · e oourting, but when 
it after Brown thought 
she would want it, and 
her two girls marry, she might be interested.·. 
I just did not mention
 it to her again, ju
et 
U9d. 
She is the thinnest person 
���
Yeung 
I ever saw, but not 
looking f'or suoh a 
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April 7, 1953 
The Training School 
Dear Folks: 
Ruby went into such a spurt of .letter writing today that she 
put me to shame. However, she HAD to thank folks for her birthday gifts-­
so maybe that was it. 
It was good to get the Robin underway again and to know that 
everybody is at least walking around. We•re .fairly well,considering the 
wear and tear• Went over to Slippery Rock for the first time since last 
October , mainly to see the folks and the house which has now lost its 
big porch and has an "entrance" instead. It looked pretty good but there 
are a lot of things still to do there-- so Ruby may go up during the first 
two weeks of May to organize tpe workmen and superintend.:Ei the job. 
Ed: You have a lot of crust talking to us about visitins Michigan 
when YOUR vacation talk deals only with 11going west". Why do you always make 
Ruby and me doing the traveling-- and I•m talking to Virginia, too1 There are 
always a number of reasons why you can •t get to see us but why we should come 
�� 
to see you-- and we•ve been at both yo�T places last. Ruby has been to Ky. 
twice since Ky. has been here. (That doesn't count lfoe Wils, ·whose visit 
we enjoyed a great deal). So� Ed-- we 1 ll come west again after you come east 
just ON'CE . After all a good jump in salt surf might dC>j'. your hair good. 
Tell Joanna to get into this Robin. Jettie and I are holding the in-law fort 
alone.· 
Ele: You're doing a good job of writing. Ruby likes to hear, if 
it's only short notes. Jettie: We hope to get down to Washington before too 
long but, like everybody else in April, May, and June, we're busy with school 
things. All the big programs here are in these next few weeks. 
We don•t have any vacation plans as yet, till we see what cooks 
I 
on the various programs here. Wish we could go to England but this is no year
� 
I . L !;, ,, l I /' \_ " 
to try to get passage- even if we had the wherewithal. I•d like to see the · _t� .• -� ...... 
' . , 
''-.... _ coronation. That•s all for now. Take it easy- Jack 
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Colonel Kenyon i.. Wo�, 
Chief, Personnel Serv1ce1. 
)� Ea.st Air )"o7oe1. 
APO 925, e/ o J:os t.ma,te:r,. 
San J'rancieco. cal.U•rn:.a.. 
»e1.;.r Colonel Wooqa 
1 am •err mMh Qmb:lrraased to 41 �ver that t.he 
cheek wh1ch rou endort\ed. for me at the ocunter cf the Cha" 
Nr:ittonal Dank there vae :retu.eed pa.yment 'f1f JP3 b&nk for 
Ji-M&Ol\ of ln.su.f:fieient i\tnds in. m:, checking account. 
lnclosed 1& a mone1 order fo? fifty dollai-t to 
cover the amount of the check. It you are in:volved la 
an:, s.<.tdit 10nal expens� in elat=!r1.rtt� up this matter., pltc"itM 
let me know, and I will meJte it good. 
It doee little tro·H! for me to ea.press apoloa. 
It did not occu.r tc ml2' tl1a.t such a th.inf� would h.ap�'-on, 
but w1usual es.penstHt fol' the hous13hol<l dUf'ing m:, ab•eno• 
tn \he 1a:t Eri.1Jt broU{�ht t'r ...o a.<!OOUJ1t too 10\'t before l �­
baolt. X fear thRt the retit.rn of the eh.eek wlll 1n to� 
ma.rm.er be mw1e to re:t""leet tt,;ion your record. I am H,.rudou• 
to d.o anything I 09J'l to !-'revent such a �esul t. I will 
write anyone yo,1 sue;r:eet to tell thf'ffll th13.t tht1 barl mP,1'.la� 
men.t 1.n.volved. wt-1.s m1n& and not yours. An ext:ra CO"PY of 
this letter is inelose.d. f'!nd you w� use it co ae to 
a�h1eve thi, Nsw. t 1t· 1 t -w1ll <lo the Job. 
Please aga.S.tt aGcer>t m:, thank• for ,u ociurteq 
of helping w.e cash the oheok imd my moat @i.ncere at)Ol&O 
tor the oo the; luvolvei rc,r you 1n 1t.e :refu.sal. h-.. 
Jo•eph V. la¥, A1,, ·Ohtet• 
Wona,lte & 14\loatlM lnll4 
{ �y d eore, 
1258 Park St.Bowlini Green, Ky. 
April 28th, 195�• 
I have decided the beet form of letter writing is Jack'e form of double 
It is quick to read, and I have usually found myeel_f read-"r apace P-nd very little eaid. 
� ind hie letter first. so, for my part, I am going to adopt hie form, and foriet thi• 
double colum� Joe thinks is so easy to read. Got your card yesterday, Joe, and glad you 
are back. I wae a bit anxious about your flying over that much ocean with eo many planes 
I am anxious to mar about your trip. 1 , oing down. 
{ try to anewer it with her about. 
The Robin came to Park Street while Sylvia was visiting ue, and no need to 
Ray eaye I work too hard entertainin, her, making doll 
� • ::·:::::.
b
u
::�,:::1:
o
::e:
h
:
e
::�:::
e
h::
e
:�:
r
f::
n
:::·t:
o
::.·::
t
:e :
h
:::t:::, •::::�.�::
it 
!'�, thine end help her mother out that much. 
I�� feeding twelve thoueand chickens, end Brown farn,in,, putting in corn and tobacco. Sylvia 
�
� 
would stay with ue all the time if ehe could see her mother and Joe Aiden and Daddy every 
day. It is twenty miles up there and it does seem the longest drive we take, and go only 
They both are working too hard, Audrey and a girl 
n 
1. 
once a month. Their chickens should be ready for eala about the middle of May, end look fine. 
Cur eon Jee ie leaving for Louisville Sunday to take a job ae.Warrent Officer in the 
State National Guard set-up, with a good salary if he can do the job. 
(good salary) 
It will reouire a good 
bit of typewriting, and he is out of practice. 'lie want him to try it as he wants it badly. 
\lie have had such cold and diee.greee.ble weath-'3 r that I have done nothing a.bout our 
Patio, but want to begin it soon. I did put out new shrubs in front of the house and the new ,i 
1 
� :::·;:: :;::t:::r::::h: h:::: .::::' t:::t a :::::n:: ::e g:::l �:: i:::pp::: ::o:::n to 
t around to the back. 
Jack, Ray and I were trying to remember when you were here, and we both decided 
�� not for fin or six years, and if lb.lby e•n do the vieiting for the MacDonaldo, t hen Joe can 
Anyway,Ruby has not been here since I was there Christmas before #_ :!}_ do our viei ting the re • 
�� last, now hae ehe. Anyway, we are holding out for visits from all of you before we feel l� that we a single one of you a �isit. Ray hee no vacation plans, but me I would like a trip 
with eome of the Ray familiee, and not particular which one, and would like eouth sea islands 
� Eleanor, we are really looking for you in August with all your storage. We have 
R
a rooa we cen lock in the back of basement, which I am cleaning out. The clinpin&s interee 
1 
Jamee Harman is manager of Cumberland Falls hotel, and he is pictured oa.tt front ther\." Thie is all she wrote, and more than Jack wrote, after whom lam copyinc. Virginia.
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HEADQUARTERS 
FAR EAST AIR FORCES 
APO 92!5 
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, California 
Dr. Joseph M. Ray 
7512 Rhode Island Avenue 
College Park, Maryland 
Dear Dr. Ray 
1 May 19.53 
Fortunately your bouncing check and the postal 
noney order arrived at this headquarters simultaneously, 
and as a result, the episode beca�e rather amusing rather 
than one of concern. It is a good exa.rriple of an inherent 
danger of a joint bank account. 
You still owe me $1.00 to cover the service charge 
imposed by the bank. 
Sincerely, 
j�� ol, USAF 
--
Lt • Col • Kenyon Woody,. 
Hg. ltEAF, Box 879 
APO 925, e/o PM 
20 May 19.52 
San Francisco, California 
Dear Colonel Woody, 
Thank you for your letter of 1 May stating that no 
great harm was done by the return of my cheek. I was ereatly 
relieved that you persone.lly suffered no injury from my 
poor :man.ag3men t • 
Permit ma age.in to thank you for your assistance and 
for the trouble you had to go to to cleeir tho matter up. · 
Inclo�$ed is a n:oney order for one dollar. 
Moat oincerely yours. 
Joseph M. Hay 
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May 7, 1953 
Dear Folks: 
The Robin came yesterday and I'm writing it today--
to forward on to Ruby who left early yesterday for Slippery Rock. 
She drove the Buick and arrived safely for she called me early 
last evening. She's up there on the last wag of making our house 
compietely remodeled-- even to outside planting. We got most or 
it done last year but winter came along before we were �uite 
finished. She'll tell you about it in her letter, I'm sure. (What 
else will she write about?). 
Thanks Ginny for your compliment on my clarity of 
writing and presentation. I agree that this half-column stuff is 
a bit on the fancy side. My eyes aren't still too old to follow 
across a page this size. You may be right ab out the visiting--! 
didn't realize it had b�en so long since 1 had been in B.G. for 
Ruby was there last two times without me. 
Ed: The Kallikak study was done here-- the original 
mms. is here. Much of it is now discounted for it dwelt largely 
on heredity as the cause of mental retardation. It is now known 
that more than 50 per cent of cases are from brainix damage and 
other non-familial ceus�s. By the way, ain't Joe gettin' fancy 
being washed down by Geisha girls for jl.?5. However, I_ think 
his letter is about the most interesting that has appeared in 
the Robin since it began. I read it aloud to all my neighbors 
last night. 
El: You're doing a good job in peddling our pictures. 
Everybody here asks when you are coming ba ck? When is it? 
All well In Vineland but too much rush now. Have 
two secretaries and one part-time and still can't get done. Hair 
holding, no ulcers but look to vacation. Love to all 
Jack 
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Monday June 8th: 
Dear Folks: 
The inevitable forced on, en must try. I will try to play trce 
tune but it will be etrickly by ear . No notes. 
Vir&inia is doing nicely. Arms out of caste. They were put 
together by silver nails. She can feed herself anf/mostly dress. I have 
to help her with her clothes. This ie the hardeet thine I have ever tried. 
I hunt for ten monutes for a little clasp and after nearly &iving up find 
it tucked behind a yard of ruffles. 
Not much suffering now. Cool nights causes her to have some 
pain, but some medicine the Dr. gives stops this. Rides around in car and 
is in &ood spirits. Yru Ray's never do! an·1thing by halves. Must be the 
whold hog or noth1n,. She went over the top of a six foot lader and bfeaking 
heywriste saved her neck. Thie caught the fall, but did leave a lar!Je bu".p 
on her head. This caused no\ trouble. / 
I am taking my vacation to wait on her. Thought I iould feel 
better to be here with her. Was afraid she would fall and hllirt them over. 
I could manage her better than some oneelee. 
Joe Wilson in Louisville with the National guards. Full time job. 
Gets to come home about ever other week-end. He is trying for Warrant 
Officer. Thie may prove hard for him as five days a week is office work. 
He has had no experience in tnie field. However, _it pays hime $250. per 
month a�er his income tax is paid. 
Kates, Jime, Daves, and all other are doing fine. However, 
Dave is about blind. 
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July ,--Bowlin&: Green 
Dear Folks a It's 8 a.m. and we've been up for an hour. Ray off to work at 
7=00..-Ginny, Ruby and I over coffee till right now. In other words, we're in 
Bowling Green. Came day before yesterday and will stay till sometime next week. 
Have trailed this Robin with us on our vacation-- first time we've 
kept it so long. It came just as we were leaving and we thought we 1 d write it 
some evening as we went along. But we never did. We spent a week in Washington-­
the first three days of it attending the Red Cross National convention. Ruby is 
Junior Red Croes chairman in Vineland and had a ra:rt. of her Juniore to take around. 
She .!!.!g has been elected a director of the Vineland Red Cross chapter because 
of her volunteer acttvities . (I 1 m putting in a couple of clippings, which Va. 
is now readinc ). 
We saw Joe and Jettie two or three times and had a special fine evening 
with them the night before we left Washington. Joe likes his new job, says he doesn't 
have to work as hard as at U. of Maryland. We're certainly proud of his promotion 
to �irst civilain I and E Chier. They both look good, so do the youngsters-- and they•ve 
done wondere with the house. 
We stopped one night at Cumberland Falls on way here. James Harman 
ie park supt. there and the place is fancy with big OlPont Lodge hotel, gift 
shops, etc. It hae been hot here-- se yesterday-- but we have big fans and only four 
of us in this big house - so we manage to keep fairly cool. Paper says "cooler" for 
today. Ruby and G�nny and going downtown to get their hair done; I'm taking car 
to service •�•tion for servicing--then we're droaping out to Aunt Kate Thomas'. 
Spent last eve with Uncle Jim-Scott's. Having picnic here tomorrow with Browb 1 a. 
Ruby and Ginny drove up to see them yesterday to arrange for it. 
We plan to leave here next Tuesday or Wednesday-- go to Slippery 
Rook for three or four days-- then maybe to New York for fmnal round. That will 
complete our month on July 20. Looking forward to seeing Eleanor this fall ( a 
package came from you yestdy, E,1). Ed and Joanna: We're missing you two--wish 
you could be here. B.G. is certainly growing-- I hardly knew the place after 
5 years. That's all-- love to all from the old "homestead". Jack 
----�----.----- - --·- ·--- --
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Chillun: 
CIVILIAN EDUCATION AGENCIES 
AMERICAN COUNCIL 0� EOUCATI OH 
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
COMMITTEE ON THE ARMED FORCES 
EDUCATION PROGR AM 
UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE 
ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
ARMED FORCES 
INFORMATION &. EDUCATION DIVISION 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
This is a little piece of peper th�t we j�nd reople �he1 they ask 
us wi:J.cJt ·is B:E. inf rr.;0tio11 is irn.::octrin· tiorc of tt.e boys so they 
won't be such push.ov.ers fer the conni.e�, · .. en ·�hey cecur, E:: 1,risone1·s 
or listen to the co.1:.ie radio. J.lso kee1,inf_ -=;t.,.1.t irii'crr::eG .or, v,h<-,t 
is ha1.1per.inc aE.d hov.' to ur.C:-.ers'ccnd .t. e course of · .. orJ.J. events. 
Educatj on is cesio1ed for &cacie:d.c ec:u c:.tio1, t.1 t_.1• ,.)rK h0U1·t:. , e 
have to encourafe tr1i::: bt.:.siness or the boy.,; v on' t fin6 out '.':hat is 
available in thee way cf high sc!·wol, cclle. e, 01· even I rade sciwol 
cour:;;es for tnem to ta ice. l.ep2nr1ent . ..,chools &re tn:: .sc'.10olti for �;�ie 
·ch:i.ldren of .i,ir 7orc_ 
4
.erso!'.., .el. Fer· e:·e.:1r,le, at :Surtom.ood .�ngland 
anci in Toicyo we have &n •• r.:e::-ice1r, hig ,·ci1ool for ·chc r::itis of 
military personnel to attend� nt first blu8t thid look� like an 
expensive thine:, out en reflectior! one hc:1s to Lw:dt thui; b 1nan 
cannot be e� pecteu to ma1:.e u career oi' the mili tLr�· service unless 
he can take hi;.; family v.i tn him v, hert:ve1· '.e is f.. ai.,e. 
INFORMATION SECTION 
COMMUNICATIONS MEO IA 
INFORMATION HOUR 
RADIO (AFRS) 
UNIT PUBLICATIONS 
f ILMS 
INFORMATION CENTER MATERIALS 
SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 
ATTITUDE RESEARCH COORDINATION 
EDUCATION SECTION 
UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE 
OPERATION BOOTSTRAP' 
OPERATION MIDNIGHT 01( 
USAFI T I HFORMAT I ON 
USAF EXTENSION COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR SELECTION 
DEPENDENTS' ;S'CHOOL SECTION 
EDUCATION Of OEPENOENTS Of AIR FORCE 
PfRSONNH 
D O MONITORING AGENCY PUBLIC LOS 815 
AND 874 
SCHOOL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION, 
MA INTEIUNCE AND OPERATION 
Jettie and the Kids are vell Ln� happy -- Jettie Lcinp too hbrd 
as cJ.lways. 'lhey 've beer.. coine to the bee.en bbout one uuy � 1t.ee .• ; 
and seer.i. to te thriving on it. Rube, Jettie has left a :.:rassiere on mydresser for several 
days no:·1, und I k·�ep ti:,ro\· in[ it 1 ac,, on her bed. Finc::lly 1 le8rn th}t 1·\' s be put u 1·he P.o1'in f 1 , . . 
· � . , yours and is to 
F , 
· , · � or you• t s u ,.;01,., t t11J!e 1 eet tolc1 the 1r«:1:.m1n.u of :.:
�h ['.Oin[S on. lOpe tne throwing of it around hasn't worn u 11 the strength c1nu v if:�r o� t �f it • 
\ \ 
l don't know vi·hen I've· saen a Robin that hac; more 
for me in it than c.id ti'tis one. It came at a 
time when I v.as especially busy, end v,e hc.d it fo1 
two days before I got around to rec.:d ing it •. 
Ginna, hope the taking out of the pinll'ls from your 
broken wrists was not too painful .. 1 can remember 
not so long ago v hen I told people th�: t c. l1rc ,1:en 
arm was only an incor:venience, but yours r,nd .:c;1 • s 
have taught me dif!'erently. I wnnt none of it fo1 
mine. You knov:, thou[h, that v,e must have ]mit 
pretty solid bones when we v,ere kids bece1use I 
can't rem..:mber broken bones for f:.l11y of us exce1)t 
in these two cases. And as for th0se two, I "ould 
break, too, mf one of you hefty olu gt.ls pilec. dov,n 
on me from six or .eict t feet up in the c1ir. h,airns 
me breathieess just to thinr� ab0\.1.t it. ,.s 1 r-csll 
it, ole v, •. B. 6id crack his s1'-ull o:·1e tie by 
going into .sn iron radiator hcsc�on \ hen :10 w:.s 
playing basKettall, but os 1 recall it thut W,-s · 
more of a bro:>rnn raaiator than a troreen l.:one. 
lncidentally, I've teen ran�linl a little bit 
about Browr.. 's s·ayin(l to r. e on the :r;:' ore Ol'. t1-te 
4th of' July that l 1·as i'or[_etti: [ 1,y !'oJ ,rn. I '1t1 
not Gnd it ain't fai. to sEiy .so. Le r:iec.:nt tllst I 
go all over t:1e v,orld, but don't co to .u.mt;,c�y. 
My travels all over are. or.. business. I n8ven t 
.spent a nici·de for personal travel tor rny·;;eJ.f ·ir. 
years. Even on the trip to hosco. 1.:0:r.., l · rode on 
the gov,,rnment everyY here e cept v.here �d picKe6 
me up at Detroit and tooK r;-ie home vith r.i;:J en.a tben 
trought me back to iast L:,nsine: am. L f'rienC: tooK 
me t� Ann _.;rbor 8nc.i tben on to l.illoy; i",un 1•.here 
the Air Port is. Incidentally, l r:i,,y l.e a l;le to 
ret down to }:entucky son:etiir:e tov: .. rd the li ... st of 
September. I have to be in �t. Louis u tout ..... c1it 
25, Omaha Sept 28-JO, and Ghic: ... eo Oct 1-2, :.:o 1 
may be able to come to Kentuc10J on the �ide •
. 
If 
so the: t will be tne first time I can rs call in a 
long time traveling on my own. I am pretty
, 
t�r::'.ht 
v:-i th 1;.y vacation time l::ecau0e I e,Hn o:·!ly lJ cays 
a yeer, and if I am uismissed from the .B'edAral 
.Service through a "Reauction ir. .Force," rhieh-is 
R- bl · a times , possible in these uproarious epu' ic n 
I will have as·much cu8hion as J;OSsible in the
 
r •.,. ·· :.ic, ... ,. 
· . -.· . 
way of earned leave in case the University of 
Marylond is not able to t.9ie me beci-', ri e:ht 
nve,. I don't tliink there is ar1y likelihood 
of an HIF as v:e call it, but you never know. 
'l'he (;on: ress has done screwier things this 
yeEir thr:m would be invclv ed in reducing our· 
nctivHy. Anyv:ay, I've {:'.Ct to accumulate annual 
leo.ve steadily until I get the maximum of 30 
days for "'�lich they will perrni t me to colle�·t 
cash, and then I can uc;e my full leave each 
year -- of' course I can I t c:., J.lect tlie cash 
for the leave except as terminal le ave pay,. 
c:na the W8Y I'm feeling now ttrn or.ly way I 
will t .:rminc.1.te IIi:f federal er.1ploy-�ent will 
be to be forced out .. 
.CJ.,. all th0 etai ls of your situation, but 
I 
! 
I 
r.o v,ora a::; to whc:lt you are goir.g to do. Eave 
you decided on c job'i' i..e 1 d l,3 clad tc see you_l 
ur.d w:i.11 �,rc!�.is e to do our best to keep the 
Kic.;s off you so you can loaf and sleep when 
:,ere. .Furthcrrncre, ,\-= have s greut 6.eal ·of 
the v;or,<: in the house alresdy done, and won't 
Le pu1.:H,inu you aro und on that business. 
JI r� c:oing on 2 trip the end or' next v.eeK to 
r_;blifornia 2nd '.i.'exc.s. 0oinc to S3n Frar,cisco 
,.na i,sco, .I:,e m\cJY fro1r, hor.,e for nearly t\\·o 
weeks • 
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Thursday, Aug. 13 
Dear Folks: 
Let it be known that up �o this date, New Jersey has 
been cool most or this summer. We haven't had a single night we 
couldn't sleep comfortably-- and now it's getting too·late in 
the season for much hot weather. That's� as far as I'm concerned 
for I lose what personality I have in hot weather. 
We're supposed to take a cruise down the Bay (Chesapeake) 
this week end-- starting tomorrow night from some spot below 
Washington, D.C. Dr. Heiser, head of our research department here 
arranged it months ago-- and the Schmickels, our next door neighbors, 
are going too. Saturday, Sunday, and part of Monday. 
So-- this morning the radio says a hurricane is moving 
up the coast-- the first of thA year and small craft warnings are 
up everywhere. So maybe our cruise will go by the board-- much to 
Ruby's disgust �he she has bought herself some denim sea-going 
clothes and is anxious to model them. Me-- I ain't sea minded if 
I have to hang on a rail with a bottle of Mother Sills Sick Remedy 
is case of choppy seas. Howver I suspect the cruiser owner won't 
want to leave port if things look bad. 
We've been having a pretty fair summer since we got back. 
Lots of work, as usual, but we've m8naged to get to the shore now 
and then -- and there is an excellent little theatre which has started 
up at Pleasant Mills near here with a professional cast-- and $1.80 
tickets-- so we've been taking the plays in. 
Good to have Eleanor back in the "eastern" fold and to 
know she's feeling well. Joe, if things get to6gh with you down there 
I'll speak �he GOP word when needed. Ed, remember Brown's head-rubbing 
method--"too thick to cut" after a month's triul ( so keep at it).(\ { "­
Ginny and Ray-- twas a nice vacation-- we •re still reme.:i,,,Ii i,g it. \�,,'7 
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1253 Park St. Bowling Green, Ky. 
My dears: 
Monday, August 31, 1953. 
My sister, Eleanor, is writing her part of the Robin end hes ordered me to do 
likewise so she can stamp an:l eend off, not trusting me no doubt to ever get it off. 
Yesterday wee my fifty-sixth birthday, end I never thought to live to tell 
about it, but am still going strong and feel very little older only at times when I work too 
:ard • Brown and family came and brought two large frying chickens, Jim Ray wee here and 
rought corn and butterbeane, so we had a nice birthday dinner with whBt members of the 
family brought in. Brown and I went back home with Jim Sunday afternoon, gs he felt sure 
he could not. etsy ano+.her night. Eleanor went over after him SeturdAy, ,rnd I worked that 
day, ea the new owners of the shop were having a big ·,edding in the family and both wanted 
to be off. I go in every day they want to be off, end they pay me six dollBrs a day, whibh 
id more than I ever did pay anybody, but rtay thinks that is not enough for my experienced 
service. However, adcording to the sales I feel that is all +hey can pay, and I like the 
extra spending money. 
The pine are not out of my wriets yet, but the docttr wants to wait until 
cooler weather, and it may be Septemoer or October. I am lucky to have the use of my hands 
since the third day, and would have it done thie way again although it will leave an ugly 
scar. Ray thinks that doesn't matter as I will never evter another beauty contest. 
Eleanor got home sooner than we expected about two days after ech,ol was out. 
A member of the faculty loadet her up and brour;ht her home, and ehe was lucky not to have to 
mail all the things she brou�ht dith her. I fear our eister,Eleanor, is rich in THINGS that 
thieves can b,eak in an:l seel, but she has pa.eked them in the basement and we have a lock to 
the door. 
Brown C"me in all excited and wanted to know if Mr. Bedwell and Sl�anor were 
going to get married, and whyy did ehe bring him, but t�ey did not seem one bit smitten on 
one another. He wanted to corr:e on the trin and was willing to use his car ,.,hich ·,;as the 
same model Plymouth as ours, only red, and. he was not a go�d looking r:ian, juet an ordinary 
looking school teacher, almost bald headed, and he stayed almost a week visiting tre_ne 
schools 1:1nd other .Kentucky noi::1.ts o.f" interest, V.ar:u�oth .Jave, Peabody. and on that trip we 
went with him, also Katie and Mary Jayne. He was a very nice man, and we invited him to 
stay with us again in tre soring when '1e comes down here to get plans for starting a trade 
school in hie sch?ol. I sure did not know it, but we have here one of the largest trade 
echools in the south. I know it is e good one aecause so many boys who finish here get 
such good jooe, and Sa� got a good job in Detroit once on his knowledge from this school. 
Eleanor has been rur:t1ing around too much and eating too much, but I cannot 
control her like R�by does. She eats too much and says she is going to cut down the next 
day, but goes to Aunt Katee or Aunt Hettiee and does it all over again. If she would do 
like I do leave off white bread and gravy or anythin.<s greesy she would be better off, but 
she says her doctor told her to eat everything, just not too much. By way of reminding 
herself ab�t too much she will remind me that what I am eating is heavy in calories, out 
she r�ally eats more nll the time. She wee so sure I am gaining that she wanted to see me 
on the scales and I srowed hP,r thP.t I have stayed at 1)8 for t·,;o yea rs, and when she got on 
she weighs 145 which I guess is not t ,o much for her eize. I keen telling her it is easier 
to pput it on then take it off and go easy on salt risin bread which I never eat, but she 
just likes tr.at kin� of bread and butter. 
She seems to have broug'1t everything ehe owns with her or ever has ownedi 
and together we have the base!:lent room almost fulll She has written only tw o letters 
a eking about jobs that ehe waw listed st Peabody, one in ,t.-'.emohie, Tenn. and one in 
Willimgton Delewara but hP.s heard from neither of them. She went out to Aunt Katee - ' ' 
last night and is corninJ?; in today. They want her to stay with Aunt Kate whi.18 they take 
8 trip, ·but sl-:e doesn't eeem to want to. I would rath3r she stayed here where ere can 
have a room to her eelf and rest. I would really like for her to stay here until the first 
of the ye'3r or until something she r-':al:y wants turns un. She seems to think sl-Je must go 
to work, but I don't know wh8t for unless it is to buy by the month the old Ray place from 
Jim. She wa.nted to go over the re al one for some reason, and I thought it wae that, and 
aim admitted t�ey talked about it, and if he sold it would be to Sleenor and he would b
e 
able to etay there the rest of hie life. 
sa:lie Ray, Aunt Janie and family went us to come over there next Sunday 
to a family reunion, but Joe w�ll be home and I hate to go off, and Sleano
r should rest 
one more Sunday aefore going. She told them it would have to be 
next Sunday because ehe 
i�ht be gone the next but doubt it es she has nothing 
under consideratio�. We took Joe 
:a�k to Fort Campbell the Sunday before last end dro
ve home in the worst downpour I ever eaw. 
Here comes t�e mail, aye,B�e 
Virginia. 
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Labor Day- Sept. 7 
Dear Folks: �e didn't d�part these grounds today since I was 
OD (Officer or the Day) and had to be here. 
So--we've now had dinner and have decided this is a 
good evening to get the Robin winging westward. All of us h3re in 
Vineland are scand8lized about Eleanor running over the country 
-- and staying somewhere overnight--with a guy named Bedwell. Ruby 
said she couldn't believe it-- und promptly sent off more money to 
the Methodist church-- probably for extra prayers. 
Good to see Joanna's handwriting again and hear details 
of the Michigan brnnch. Sounds like a good summer up there. Poor 
Ed-- still after those bears, just because they have lotsa hair. 
However, I feel they didn't suffer muah from Ed ani that he'll 
have to do without his bear-hair toupe. By the way, Ea, were those 
arrowheads of Jim Ray's of any value? He '11 want them bee k sometime 
if they're no good for sale. I told you, I guess, that my cousin 
has lost all trace of those big ones his Dad had. 
Ginny and �ay: The house remodeling with patio and sich 
sounds good-- but if has been as hot there as h�re, you'll wait till 
cooler weather. Gooi to hPar Brown and ;ludrey are still doing okay. 
The Washington Rays are on our list fo r a visit shortly-­
but we didn't want to go down while Washington was 100 degrees-- and 
now we're trapped for the nonce with the opening of sc hool here &nd 
all its attendant activities. 
We've been doing quite a bit of beaching (in the ocean) 
and also going to Lake Malaga, just 4 miles away to swim. Were 
there yesterday and day before-- and also both Sat. and Sun. of last 
week. Ruby has a good tan now-- for the first time. We're both well. 
Weather turhed cool.here today for first time in 2 weeks and we're 
realming in it. Love and kisses 
Jack 
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Dear Little Ones: 
Vine land, N .3. 
October 25, 1953 
We've been trying to get at the Robin for several days but 
finally had to wait for Sunday ans a bit of "free" time. Our 
biggest news is rain ,right now, because we haven't had any for 
neariy two months-- and everything, including the wells on this 
place, were going dry. 
I feel that Ed's story about breaking the comb in his thick 
hair is a bit overdrawn. If I knew him a bit better I might say 
he probably broke it on a thick bone in his head but I like the 
guy and couldn't say that. 
I wish you-all would stop dAriding this prissy child I live 
with. Her spellin' may not be good but her morals are okay. Now-­
because of this incident-- I'm fonced to check all outgoing mail 
for fear someone may think she's advertising. 
I sold a new short to the Saturday Evening Post last week--
a long Post Scripts (500 words) for which they pcid $75.00. It's 
titled "Trip to Europe" and should be out in about 6 weeks. Also 
short a short to King Features. And this week Foreign Service 
magazine (published by VFWers) writes they're interested in a �ry 
I sent them and hov: much do I want? 
So my avocaxtion is picking up slightly( wish Ruby would get 
something respectable like this) and Alan �acDonald won't 
disappear entirely from the literary firmenent -- or words to 
that effect. El: Don't go back to work till you get ready and come 
this way when ya>u do. Ginny : You and your pins: You'd better worry 
how the "lower" ones look at age 38. Joe: 'N'ashington called me 
. ,. 
this week-- I held off till mid-November to decide whether we'd 
�\ 
go bacl there. There are many angles--too long for this letter but � 
the offer there was good. We'll decide and write then. Love 
. Jack 
·� 
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Sunday, November 15, ·195,. 
My deare: 
Eleanor eays for me to go and write my Robin, enn maybe we will get it back 
before Christmas, and wtite it wheather I am in the mood or not, anrl to eay eomething 
silly, because that ie what has kent the Robin �oing. I doubt if I ·could say enyhing 
that was not eilly, becaure I am sorta silly , iebeters difination, �oolieh absurd or 
stupid·. I really oecl ieve Eleanor means for me to write something funny. and that I 
am juet not good at. I could repeat eome of the funny jokes the Harmans have repeated 
so many timee that by now I laugh and laugh, not because it is a new joke bnt because 
every time it ie told it seems funny to them, and I laugh at them laughing eo hard over 
the e�me old joke I have heard them repeat for theee thirty years. The one they tell so 
much is about the biecui ta that turned out failures when the ore ache r C?.me to dinner. Sr,e 
said her biecuite eq,.uated before they rize and baked on the tql,l�t, and one old men up 
home complained that· hie gal, Sal,went to school and learned to write with a lead pencil, 
and come home spelling Tatters with-a: P insead of T. 
Jack, Ray said tdl you he ha.d been expecting Ruby to want you to get a,1ay from 
there w hen he heard vou had been riding behind Pearl Buck's daughter on her tricycle. 
·,ve will be looking for your poet-ecript in the Sa·urclay ·�vening Poet. 
Ruby did you or did you not come to visit us while we were in Richmond, Ky., 
end who was the teacher we invited and who dated you a few times, Rny argues you were 
never in Ri.chr.lond while we were there , and I insist that you and that we made grape jelly 
and grape s;uice. qe.y says you never did come to Richmond, but you hi:1d a ardent suitor in 
Goalwood, ·dest Va. Rufus Keel. Do vou remember �ufue, anrl who was t,he Richmond guy? 
o...ir eon, Joe, came home for this week-end. He ie t�v.ing basic training at 
Fort Knox, running 4 miles a rlay, an0 rloin/! exercieee 4 hours, anr. you should see him. 
His nante were dracrgin/! hie trecke out, end he is r'lown from 1')0 to 109, and a9ye it ia 
doing hirn good, but I am not eure. He lo0ked sorta pAle, an0 harl a limn, the old knee 
F'ootbPll rleys riving him trouble and a slight limn, He hes six more weeks of thie 
training anrJ then overseas. He wrmts GermP.ny, but they ueuHlly go where tr.ey e.re not 
wantine: to �o. 
3:leanor is !!et .ting: p.:oing eome olace elee in h'!r head, and eeerne t.o be olannir.g 
for Thanksgiving. She hes had rathBr a dull time here 1X:ltlt:t"k my arms orerat.ion, and work­
ing all tre ti!!1e. tfr. ,;;,ieher has been in the hoepital, also 1/,rs. Gainee who h':ll:pe at �-he 
ehop, and I really would fP,el cheap refusing them like that. 
The new baby t�ey lli�x insisted on na�ing Ray Glenn Rey ie a oerfect little 
fellow, but not oretty, neither wae Joe Aiden, and now he is a fine little boy. Sylvia 
wee pretty as a baby and etill is a beautiful child. I am afraid they will make a houee­
hold drudge out of her. She ie so dilling, and Audrey will not let her come to eee us 
because she heeds her at home. 
They have had missunderstandings with the pardner, Zack Nu sz, son-in-law of 
J.L.Durbin over the contract. 3rown has not been able to live up to hie part of it, build 
ing; a house, etc. and now :-Juez wants half of the orofits, and ie sueing for h alf of the 
back profit, which will wipe out all l'l.3. hae ·put into it, and leave him without a cent. 
The trial comes up this week at Brownsville, and Ray thinks Brown will lose the euit ther� 
He did plan to go down the oth':lr side of Nashville, but that scheme has fallen through. 
Really they are out of a place to live and mey have to come here and stay with us until 
they can f'ind eomething. Audrey eeye arown could trP.vel collecting on corn!lliseion for the 
feed company +.hey bought feed f'rorn, but ene doeen' t \� 0nt him to be a·,;a.y from r..ome. He ie 
the one that ,e::ets uo-Pt ni�ht and wait on +he children. 
-The feed company hed a big debt for feed a�ainst Nusz before Brown took over 
end now have decided to foreclose end ere holding: all the money from the last bunch of 
c�ickene, the nine thousand he honed to make �ore on than any others. The feed comoeny 
eave he is the beet c�icken men on hie route, end no doubt something will turn uo. I have 
etopoed worryin� about Brown because he usually wiggles out. However, if any of you know 
of a plAce he would fit in on a chicken "'arm write him about it, and we will come up and 
look it over. If there should be something around Vineland, 3rown and l could drive up 
and brinp; Eleanor in our CA.r. · 
Thie ie ell that I have time to write, end Eleanor, juet ordered me not t·o 
tell about 5rown. that i_e none of my bueineee., but it may turn out to be some of my reei:lon-
·eibili ty. I am taking A. new blood-pressure medi cine ,- and feel almost normal' ae. long· as 
I take it. I hate to eee Eleanor leave, and it would b,e nice for us if ehe etayed here 
a. year or eo until Joe cornea back, but know er.e wants to leave, and has had about_ all ..,,.: can take. Love -���-, .,, .. ,. .•. .. Virgina .. 
r,,,,,...-------
I -
' 

---- ---------------
November 20, 1953 
Dear Rays, Hermans, and Ray Harman--and now Ray Ray: 
This is a brief note from MacDonald lvlac Dona ls, not to be confused 
with MacDona ld Carey or MacDonald MacKenzie, etc. or even Harman 
Harman or Harry Truman-- or have you stopped following me? I'm 
naming the next child in the family Hoor&.y Ray, no m,_:i t ter who 
produces it. 
Joe Ray joins �leaner and Ruby in the ancestral sin-- he spelled 
sau�r kraut--"sour" kraut. Now the girls won't have to take no sass 
-- although, as I recall in all fairness, I was always the heckler, 
not Joe. 
I see Ruby has typed hP.r letter. I've br.en deviling her to brush 
up on typing since this one is always around-- thinking that someday 
she might forsake this life of gilded ease which she has been living, 
vvi th nothing on her mind but spP.nding our old-age r2oney. And this 
is her first attempt in months. She even wheedled her doctor into 
telling her it was too hard on her "pulled 11 ar:1 tAndon to wash dishes. 
Now she only dries 'em. 
I want Eleanor to get up here and get on the cash producing end, 
too. She has sacked out long enough in B.G. 1..'fy sister, Issy, with two 
kids started teaching in Pittsburgh this week to help the faCTily 
budget-- and I'm not going to have all the MacDonalds working and 
two Rays loafin'. Will you all hel p me get �uby and El back in the 
paycheck bracket? 
I haven't turned down the job in �ashington-- I think it will hold 
till I want it-- but I hete to give up this cash-plus-maintenance 
set-up till we get a little surplus accumulated, To date we've piled 
it into house in S.R. , car, and general eetch-up on debts-- and now 
we hope to "lay by" a little in case either of us 
like to have some time for outside writing-- have 
getl took bad. I wouJd 
\ 
f, 
' t t ', 
i 
sold two more short • .. ·. '..· > 
'i pieces foll�wing Satevepost-- and maybe someday it will work out. Love 
November 20 I953 
Dear Children; 
We going to try to g�t this Robin off on rAcord tim8,him which just 
flew in lat� yestArday-and me doing it on the typewriter which I can 
not find a singl� l�tter.Iem glad you can't hear my neighbor's baby 
crying . I can't help him since his formulat is what is at fault, but 
t I 
with his sounding off and my hunting lwtter�-�
are hciving 
-sc�r 
He is a cut1-age three months. The little
\
has just gone to 
a gay time 
sleep. 
Things a:�e about hhe samt'l here. Seems the t we are not going to 
tak� the job in Washington - that is not now. Itm just as well 
pleased.In fact I hovea an application in for substitute teaching. 
Only one more thing I want and that is CTore rooa-�hich we can get 
by busting out a small wall.Of course pnr8ission cust be sought and 
grantAd. Then with kxk the outside improvementG this will be pret)y 
fair place to live.ThP. loc�tion is g�od. 
L8st Tu,=)sday I w 0 nt wi thagroup of ·,hr:1°n1- Clubbers to New York to 
SPe thP. UN. It was VAry intP.rseting. �e saw nonP of thA regular 
s�ssions ,but thA building itsP.lf is thP. most outstanding onA I have 
calm and beautiful. You must ellcom0 and le?t r:J.P take you through- now 
ul 
that Iknow all. 
I 1\1 bci anxious to hear how :a rovm com0s out • We don't know of a 
thing here. ThesA chickAn farms are opArated by JAws who get their 
�� 
money froe1 an Eddy Can tor fund. They do change lwnds
. 
from;fo the other 
-always Jews. Sorry. 
I have a feeling Bleanor may be in these perts soon which I hope 
is true • There is to much a-doing in Bowling Green -much as I likeit 
I too laugh at that squatting bisquit story. Its one of the funny one�, 
. ,t �111,�t Love and thanks to all. 
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Sunday, Dec. 13, 1953 
Dear :B.,olks : 
We're rushing the Robin, despite the personal rush in 
our lives-- that it may get around again before Christmas. 
Got the news of Eleenor's opAration yesterday afternoon 
when the Robin reached here-- through Joe's letter-- thnn 
Ruby called Joe and later ElPanor and Virginla. 
I talked to El�anor and we lamented together, since we're 
going into the hospitals abput the same time-- she on Monday, 
Dec. 15, me on 'Ned. Dec. 17. 1v1ine is a hernia which dvveloped 
this summer-- and I want to get it sewed before it really 
bothers me. �l�anor's , I gather, is an exploratory look-see 
and final clear-up- so th8t's thPre's no hang-over from the 
first operation. 
w��ve been snowed here trying to get eway at the busy 
season-- and on top of it all, I caught a coldv and have been 
in bed for two days--mostly caused by rush end inability to get 
all the things done.(Bd may be r:i>ght-- we never take time out 
to live). 
Ruby has held up, arm in cast-- 8nd we'r� getting our 
Christmas things off gradually and have beat down some of the 
ca rds. Hope to finish them tonight, if we hold up. We're going 
to S.R. about the 22nd, after_' the operation (34? New Castle st., 
Slippery Rock-- Phone 3-800) end will leave there to come bac� 
to Washington and pick up the car (which we're leaving at Joe's) 
on Dec. 29. Then we'll drive back to Vineland on New Year's day. 
Going to SR by train from Washington since I don't want to drive 
after the op and the weather may be bad in Penna. That's all 
for now-- MEq'RY CHRISTMAS to you-all-- and I mean "you-all". ,,1 \ I�
./'
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! <· . 
,,.,.. 
Jack \J ........ 
The MacDonalds' 
Laurel Apartments 
The Training School 
Vineland, New Jersey 
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